Ex 1.Choose an appropriate form of one or these verbs to complete the sentences and make a
corresponding passive sentence starting with the word(s) given. Use each verb once only.
appointed
seen tell

brought

declared

will demonstrate

helpeded

introduced

1 People helped Bobby to his feet after the accident. Bobby…
2 Tony introduced me to Mrs Jennings at his birthday party. I…
3 Has anyone seen Chris this morning? Has Chris …
4 The Romans may brought rabbits to Britain as a source of food. Rabbits …
5 People tell the story of Father Christmas to young children to explain the presen they receive. The
story of Father Christmas …
6 They appointed Martin Johnson team captain for the whole of the World Cup. Martin Johnson …
7 I am certain that Sarah will demonstrate her suitability as company director to those who still have
any doubt. I am certain that Sarah's suitability as company director …
8 They declared Alan Watson winner of the election after a recount. Alan Watson …
Ex 2 If possible, make a corresponding sentence with a passive form
1 Children often look up to strict teachers. Strict teachers
2 The company phased out the product over a period of three years.
3 The students got the information down as fast as they could.
4 The decision has deprived many people of the right to vote.
5 People often brush up on a foreign language just before a holiday
6 John called Mrs Jones back as soon as he got home.
7 The chairman held over the last two items until the next committee meeting.
8 The farmer prevented walkers from crossing the field after he fenced it off.

Ex 3. Choose the most suitable answer
bring
can bring
had brought
are brought
were being brought
2. What _____ ‘modern civilization’ is the result of accumulated knowledge applied to practical life.
is called
called
had been called
may call
was being called
3. The test book called “Advanced English Tests" _____ by two young brilliant men in 1990.
written
was written
will be written
should be written
had been written
4. The temple, which the archaeologists explored,_____ as a place of warship in 15th century.
is used
was being used
was used
had used
should have been used
5. The thieves_____ and left in a hurry.
is disturbed
were disturbed
have disturbed
disturbed
were disturbing
6. He began shouting as though he ______at What he_____ .
annoyed / had seen
was annoyed / saw
could be annoyed / had seen
annoys/ sees
is being annoyed / will see
7. Unfortunately, the same kind of food _____ all their lives by the people of Caucasus.
has eaten
should have been eaten
can be eaten
must be eaten
should be eaten

8. Can you tell us what We______to do?
are supposing
supposed
are supposed
had been supposed
suppose
9. Every living creature____ with some way to protect itself, by nature.
provides
has been provided
would provide
should have provided
will be provided
10 Once on the basketball court, Kareem Abdul Jabbar_____ always______on to sink a hook shot
or tip in a rebound.
has / counted
had / been counted
could / be counted
should / have been counted
must / be counted
11 You_____ if you do not join us.
must be disappointing
will disappoint
should be disappointing
will be disappointed
disappointed
12 Acne ____ by inflammation of the small oil glands that surround the fine hairs on the face and
chest
caused
was caused
has been caused
is caused
causes
13 Higher levels of physical activity _____ among girls who _____ near small parks and running
tracks.
are seen / were living
were seen / live
are seen / live
have seen / are living
had seen / would live
14 You are supposed____ the cake.
to have made
making
to be made

to have been made
having made
15 The building, dating from the late 1200s or early 1300s_____ to be the palace of the emperor.
had been thought
thought
has thought
is thought
had thought

Ex 4 Translate the sentences into English using Passive Voice
1. Их пригласили принять участие во встрече.
2. Том может быть оштрафован.
З. Я думаю меня спросят на уроке.
4. Эту мебель привезли только вчера.
5. Цветы поливают ежедневно.
6. Наш дом построен десять лет назад.
7. Почему над ним смеялись?
8. Я уверен , что встреча будет хорошо организована.
9. Меня спросили, где я работаю.
10. Им сказали, что они могут зайти в класс.
11. О детях там будут заботиться.
12. Его попросили не разговаривать.
13. Ей ответили, что лекция начнется в пять.
14. Какую пьесу поставят в этом театре в следующем году?
15. Приз будет выигран нашей командой .

